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IDENTIFY RESOURCE
CONCERNS
Let us help you improve your land so it
serves you and wildlife!

Do you have these concerns?
Manage Erosion
- Cropland Structures (Terraces,
WASCBs)
- Windbreaks
- Filter Strips/Grassed Waterways
- Manage High Use Areas
- Reduce Tillage

Manage Nutrient and Sediment Inputs to
Streams
- Grazing (cross fencing, grazing
management plans)
- Vegetation Cover
- Animal Waste

Need Wildlife Water?
- Water guzzlers for wildlife/ Spring
Developments

Manage Feral Swine
- Contact SWCD Office or Sherman
County Trapper

No piece of property is perfect but bringing it close to
perfection is beneficial to wildlife and your investment.
Water is vitally important to every aspect of our lives.
Monitoring the quality of surface water will help protect
our waterways from pollution. We can use this information to understand exactly how we impact our water
supply and to help us understand the important role we
all play in water conservation. Sherman County SWCD
and Watershed Council are here to help. We offer cost
share to as much as 75%! If you have any concerns
shown in the figure to the left, below are the ways we
can fix these issues:

Implement Irrigation Practices that result in decreased water use, and increased in stream flow, increased groundwater level, or improved water quality
- Install drip or sprinkler systems
- Install automated soil moisture sensors
- Recover or eliminate tail water

Manage Nutrient and Sediment Inputs
- Managed grazing
- Plantings

Manage Vegetation
- Plant or seed native
riparian species
- Propagate native
riparian plants
- Control weeds
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CLAIM YOUR WILDLIFE
ESCAPE RAMPS

SWCD
UPDATES
OWEB Small Grants
The OWEB Small Grant Program
is an easy to engage in grant program that awards funds up to
$5,000 with a 75% cost share and
up to $10,000 with a 50% cost
share. Call us with new project
ideas for the 20112011-2013 biennium.
Education Incentive Grants – A
proposal was received from
Sherman County Elementary
School 6th Grade. Along with
other sixth graders from Condon,
Arlington and Echo schools, will
be attending Outdoor School.
During the fourfour-day period, students will participate in environmental field studies to observe
native objects in their proper environment and to gain important
information. Students attend fifteen different classes which include some of the following subjects: geology, GPS, fire suppression, soils, steelhead biology,
survival, aquatic invertebrates,
ground water, and rotten log
study.
Funding is still available, anyone
is welcome to apply. Please call
our office for more information @
541541-565565-3216 X3
Results for Sherman County Upland Conservation Grant:
9 properties including; wildlife
watering facilities, spring development, 5152 feet of cross fence,
Cropland terraces, WASCBs, and
grassed waterways. Although we
were recommended for fund, the
money was appropriated to other
projects that ranked out at a
higher priority by OWEB.
We are continuing funding for
conservation structures through
resubmitting for the April 2012
grant cycle. OWEB would like to
see the grant split in two different
focuses; rangeland and cropland.
This separation will be made and
resubmitted to OWEB.
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Please help reduce animal mortality.
Sherman County Area Watershed Council and SWCD has partnered with ODFW to distribute wildlife
escape ramps to landowners. The escape ramps are no cost to you but we have a limited number in
stock. If you have a water trough on your property and would like one of these ramps please call Emily
Lyle @ Sherman County SWCD 541-565-3216 x 109

New program pays Columbia Basin landowners for allowing public hunting
access Mike Moore, Assistant District Wildlife Biologist, ODFW
Columbia Basin landowners with good upland bird habitat on their properties can earn some additional income by
providing public hunting access, thanks to ODFW’s new Oregon Open Fields program.
Funded by a $786,795 grant from the 2008 Farm Bill’s new Voluntary Public Access and Habitat Incentive Program,
the program seeks to open 95,000 acres of private land in the Columbia Basin to hunting access. Projects being considered for the Open Fields funding include upland bird hunting access in Morrow, Gilliam, Umatilla, Sherman, and
Wasco counties and goose hunting access in the Willamette Valley. Oregon was one of 17 states to receive the new
funding.
Landowners that participate will receive payment based on criteria like the size of the access area and type of access
permitted (advance reservation required or walk-in hunting access). Payment will range from 78 cents to $3 per acre.
Payments for hunting access for similar programs average about $2 an acre. ODFW staff helps landowners that participate in the program by posting signs, installing permit boxes, patrolling properties, coordinating hunter reservations,
and managing all other aspects of the hunting access program. The state’s Recreational Use Statute also provides
liability protection for participating landowners. The Oregon Open Fields program is administered through the ODFW
Access and Habitat Program. For more information about participating in the Oregon Open Fields program, contact
ODFW at 503-947-6317 or visit the Open Fields website at http://www.oregonopenfields.com/.

KEYS TO CONTROLING YOUR SKELETON WEED PROBLEMS
Why not try Biological
Control Agents this Spring?
Sherman County SWCD and NRCS have future plans
to control Skeleton weed in our area. Why wait until
then? Lets get started with introducing Gal mites, Gal
Midges, and Rust Fungus to the weeds this Spring.

ORDERING AGENTS
The biological control agents come in a bouquet for
$75.00. These bouquets come with:
About 500,000 = Gall mite per bundle
1,000,000 = Rust per bundle
About 1,000 = Gall midge per bundle
Availability: July—September

The bouquet can either be placed a whole or
separate the individual sticks and spread them
throughout your property.
Interested landowners can contact the SWCD
@ 541-565-3216
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Buck Hollow 2007

Buck Hollow TODAY

LOOKING BACK
CHANGING PERSPECTIVES ON CONSERVATION
The Buck Hollow watershed project was proposed by Sherman County Soil & Water Conservation District in
1985 and planning began with 11 members of an assessment team. Team members included biologists, an
economist, an agronomist, a hydrologist, soil scientist, geologist, and an engineer along with members of
the Soil Conservation Service and landowners involved in the Sherman County Soil & Water Conservation
District. Efforts to further the restoration project continued when neighboring Wasco County decided to
participate in 1991 and funding was granted by then (GWEB) Governors Watershed Enhancement Board
now (OWEB) Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board. The multi-phase project was initiated in 1991 and the
8th phase of the OWEB project was completed in 2006.
WHAT WAS IMPLEMENTED TO GAIN SUCCESS

The Soil and Water Conservation Office and Watershed Council would like to thank the community
Projects consisted primarily of erosion control practices on
and producers for being such great stewards of the
agricultural and rangelands. Other projects included off
land. Continuing conservation practices and reducstream watering for wildlife and livestock, and enhanceing runoff/erosion will maintain the positive imments to rangeland health. These projects aimed at restorprovements we have seen over the years!
ing the watershed function to reduce peak runoff events,
and provide a more stable delivery of clean water to Buck
Hollow Creek. The phrase “capture, store and safely release” became the motto of this watershed, and with a ridge
top to ridge top approach, represented the philosophy of how this watershed was treated. Though the primary
focus of the project was on restoring watershed function, education soon became a valuable asset as well. Local
school science programs began to participate in watershed monitoring and even actively participating in restoration activities such as riparian tree planting. Exposing young people to the awareness of watersheds and how
their daily activities affect watershed health and function is a valuable investment in the future of our natural resources. The resource conservation work that takes place in our watersheds continues on a daily basis. Active
restoration and management practices are out there all the time. Land managers invest considerable time and
money to ensure their land is capable of providing a living while sustaining the health and function of the environment. Though we work everyday to ensure the protection of our watersheds, the results of our efforts can usually only be seen by the general public during events such as the one photographed on January 3,
2007 at the confluence of Buck Hollow and the Deschutes River.

2012 DCP Sign-Up
There will be no advance payments for 2012. Enrollment for the 2012 Direct and Counter-Cyclical Program
(DCP) will begin January 23rd and will continue through
June 1, 2012. Producers can make use of the eDCP
automated website to sign up, or they can visit the FSA
office to complete their 2012 DCP contract.

CRP SIGN-UP DEADLINE
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will hold a Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) general sign-up from March 12 through April 6, 2012. CRP is a
voluntary program that helps agricultural producers use environmentally sensitive land for conservation benefits. Producers enrolled in CRP plant longterm, resource conserving covers to control soil erosion, improve water and
air quality and develop wildlife habitat. In return, FSA provides participants
with rental payments and cost-share assistance. Contract duration is between
10 to 15 years.
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Sherman County Annual
Meeting—Special Thanks!
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Jerry Tanquist shed the light on the struggles and adaptations of our historic railroads over the century—from steam to diesel, and from wrecks to safety. Community
members were able to connect with Tanquist’s photos and locations of historical
places he presented. Special thank you
goes out to you Jerry for taking the time to
present such wonderful information to our
community.
Sherman County SWCD, NRCS and Watershed Council would also like to thank
the 28 community members who attended,
as well as, the Grass Valley Market who
catered lunch. It was a great turnout and
we hope to see you again next year!

Thank you Jerry Tanquist for the wonderful
Presentation!

Attention Sherman County Community
members and Producers
With so many meetings and announcements going on keeping up
has to be difficult! The Watershed Council wants to make it easy
for you!
Join our group e-mail list for SWCD, NRCS and Watershed
Council updates. We will notify you of upcoming meetings, deadlines, new programs, and updates. If you
are interested in joining the e-mail list please contact us by e-mail or phone:

Sherman County Businesses!
Interested in showcasing your business cards I
our newsletter? The
cost is $20 per issue
or $75 for the year!
Please contact our
office @ 541-565-3216
if you would like to be
included.

emily.lyle@or.nacdnet.net or 541-565-3216 x 109

SHERMAN COUNTY WEATHER STATION FOR FEBRUARY 2012
Record of Evaporation and Climatological Observations
Precipitation for February 2012 is .45” which
is .66” below normal

The average air temperature for the month was
36.2 degrees

2011/2012 crop year is total is 4.98” which is 2.43”
below normal

February long term average air temperature is
35.5 degrees

The highest air temperature was 61 degrees on the
22rd

4” soil temperature ranged from 46 degrees to
36 degrees

The lowest air temperature was 17 degrees on the
28th

The average wind speed was 3.9 MPH is .2
above normal

Long time air temperature averages indicate we
can expect 57 degrees and 10 degrees

Wind recorded 1 foot above evaporation tank
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